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Spectrum of Spondyloarthritis
Axial spondyloarthritis1,2

Peripheral spondyloarthritis1,2

Psoriatic Arthritis
AS
Reactive Arthritis

Non-radiographic axSpA

Arthritis with
IBD#

There is often overlap between axial and peripheral involvement1 and patients
with peripheral spondyloarthritis often have axial involvement3
1Rudwaleit M

et al. Curr Opin Rheumatol. 2010;22:375–80; 2van Tubergen A and Weber U. Nat Rev Rheumatol. 2012;8:253–61; 3Cantini F et al.
Int J Rheum Dis. 2010;13(4):300–17

Quality of Life (QoL)
Quality of life (QoL), or rather the health-related quality of life (HRQoL),
can be defined as aspects (or domains) of the functional physical
health, psychological–emotional, and social that are influenced by
experiences, beliefs, goals, and expectations of individuals. 1
Each of these domains can be measured in two dimensions: objective
assessments of functioning or health status, and more subjective
perceptions of health.

QoL is a broad spectrum concept, influenced by perception of
patient's own physical and psychological emotional health,
level of independence, social relationships, and interaction with
their specific environment.

The QoL cannot coincide with the objective state of
health or severity of disease symptoms.
1Testa MA,

et al. Simonson, D. C. (1996). The New England Journal of Medicine, 28, 835–840; 2 World Health Organization, 1980
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Prevalence and importance of symptoms for patients with AS
• Patients with AS rated pain as the most important component of the ASAS Health Index.
However, current biologic treatments for AS may not adequately address pain symptoms
Prevalence of components of the ASAS Health index with
the highest relative importance for patients with AS
(N=192)

Pain

More than 1 in 3 (38%) patients with AS
reported high levels of pain* in a global
survey (N=705), despite receiving TNFα
inhibitors for ≥3 months
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Pain is one of the main concerns for patients with SpA
In the PsAID questionnaire,
the ASAS Health Index, and
the PROMPT study, pain was
shown to have the highest
importance for patients

Patients consider pain reduction
to be a key gol in the treatment
of SpA

Distribution and severity of
pain appear to be in male
and female patients with
axSpA with more pain
demonstrated in female

In the NOR-DMARD registry,
88.5% and 88.2% of patients with
PsA and AS, respectively,
included pain in their top 3
priorities for improvement
Over half of patients said that pain
was their top priority

Garrido-Cumbrera M et al. Rheumatol Ther 2017; Heiberg T et al. Ann Rheum Dis 2011; Gossec L et al. Ann Rheum Dis 2014;
Kiltz U et al. Clin Exp Rheum 2014; Tillett W, et al. J Rheum 2017.

Inflammation and neuropathic pain modulation

Pain is modulate directly IFNg, IL-7, IL-12,
IL-15, IL-22 and IL-23 and indirectly TNFa,
IL-1 and IL-17.

Inflammatory pathway is one of the most
important cascades for the cellular
transduction of signals in response to
many pain modulators.
Inhibition of inflammation diminishes
pronociceptive factors and increases
antinociceptive expression.

Simon LS, et al. Seminars in Arthritis and Rheumatism(2021); 51: 278-284. Harrington R et al. J Inflamm Res 2020;
Wallenstein GV et al. Clin Exp Rheum 2016; Popiolek-Barczyk K, Mika J. Curr Med Chem 2016.

Outcome measures for SpA patients

Instruments currently available for the assessment of
SpA patients focus predominantly on specific aspects
of health such as pain, disease activity, and physical
function and measure specific concepts like physical
function and health-related quality of life (HR-QoL).

Alonso S, et al. J Rheumatol 2021 doi 10.3899/jrheum.200586

ASAS Health Index (HI-ASAS)

ASAS HI is a self reported tool to assess
functioning and health in patients with
SpA (pain, emotional functions, sleep,
sexual functions, mobility, self-care
and community life).

Alonso S, et al. J Rheumatol 2021; Kiltz U, et al. Ann Rheum Dis, 2018

EuroQoL 5-dimension (EQ-5D)
• EuroQoL 5-dimension (EQ-5D) is important
for cost-utility analysis of health care
interventions and calculation of qualityadjusted life-years
• Good measure of disease activity change
and it is strongly related to changes in
BASDAI and BASFI scores.
• Assessment of changes in health status in
patients with SpA and it represent the
patient reported HRQoL better than more
objective assessments.

Tsang HHL, et al. BMC Musculoskelet Disord. 2021; www.hitap.net

N=487 AS pts in CEE
N=922 AS pts in US

AS patients in CEE vs the US faced slower diagnosis and
worse access to biologics, disease activity, and QoL.

?

Can early access to biologics can improve
symptoms, QoL, and daily activities in AS patients?
Korotaeva T et al. Clin Rheumatol 2021

PtGA scores, PGA scores, current pain levels, and QoL were similar between AS and nr-axSpA patients.
These findings are comparable to those found in the German Spondyloarthritis Inception Cohort (GESPIC),
which reported no significant difference between PtGA and total pain score of AS and nraxSpA patients.

Hunter T, et al. Clin Rheumatol 2021 doi: 10.1007/s10067-021-05642-6

N=104 pts
(RA 73.1%; AS 26.9%)

Effects of lockdown on the mental health (anxiety and depression) and quality of life
(QOL) of people with RA and AS during COVID-19 pandemic.

•

Fear of SARS- CoV-2 infection, baseline anxiety, and being younger were predictors of current anxiety levels.

•

Current QOL scores were significantly lower than prior to lockdown and were predicted by baseline QOL and
current depression.
Johnstone G, et al. Rheumatol Int. 2021;
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N= 282 pts
(CD: 155; UC: 123; IBD-U: 4)
Bowel Symptoms domain score was significantly
higher in CD subjects, in female gender, lower BMI
z-scores and history of relapses.
Remission (according to PGA) and CD diagnosis
were associated with better QoL related to bowel
symptoms.
Relapses had negative significant association with
the Emotional Functioning domain, without gender
differences.
Social Functioning domain was a negative
association with a long disease duration.
Female gender, older age, longer disease
duration and UC diagnosis were negatively
associated with the QoL related to systemic
symptoms.
Body Image score significantly decreased with
increasing age
Treatment/Intervention score was significantly
lower in females than males.
Gatti S, et al. Scientific Reports. 2021;

Impact of disease activity on psychological symptoms and quality of life in
patients with IBD— results from the Stress, Anxiety and Depression with Disease
Activity (SADD) Study

N= 172 pts
(CD: 107; UC: 65)

Gastrointestinal symptoms were significantly associated
with depression, anxiety and stress in patients with CD and
UC.
TNFi and CCS use, severe depression, moderate–severe
stress, moderate–severe gastrointestinal symptoms and
endoscopically active IBD were associated with a
reduced QoL

Longer duration of IBD predicted an improved QoL

Mules TC, et al. Aliment Pharmacol Ther. 2021

Cross-sectional observational study (June 2018May 2019) on 95 IBD and 62 ESpA consecutive
outpatients referred to the combined GI–Rhe
clinic of the University of Rome Tor Vergata.

Chimenti MS, et al. Musculoskeletal Care. 2020.

Compared with previous 12 months, ESpA
group showed improved state of health in
12% of patients, worsening in 28% and
stable state of health in 60%. Similar results
were obtained in IBD group.

In ESpA patients, anxiety was reported in
58%, depression in 41%, and feeling of
loneliness in 29% of cases;
IBD
patients
showed
slightly
lower
percentage.
More than half of ESpA and IBD patients
reported an embarrassment about their
condition and worry about disease's future
progression and physical pain.

Chimenti MS, et al. Musculoskeletal Care. 2020

Sexual Disfunction
World Health Organization
Sexual Health: a state of physical, emotional, mental and social well-being in relation to
sexuality

PsA

influence on the QoL, including sexual function and sexual perception

➢Pain
➢Stiffness
➢Decreased range of motion

➢Joint swelling
➢Extra-articular features (fatigue, enthesopathy, cutaneous lesions)
➢ Unawareness of health professionals

Aguiar R, et al. Sexuality in spondyloarthritis--the impact of the disease. Acta Reumatol Port. 2014

Results

52 female SpA patients

50 Health Controls

A greater proportion of SD in the patients
(11 cases, 21%) than the controls (4 cases,
8%) (p = .05) was evaluated
Manuscript in preparation

Mean scores on the FSFI were lower for the total SpA
group (p= .02) compared to HC, although this
difference was significant only for the PsA group, p= .01
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Take-home messages

• Health-related quality of life should be considered in the assessment of patients
affected by ESpA
• Well-being, quality of life, and psychological problems have an impact in

patients affected by both ESpA and inflammatory bowel diseases.
Disease management should include also social, mental, and psychological
impacts, in terms of QoL

Focus on axial organic damage

